Background: Hokkaido's demographic trend of population decrease with aging population is remarkable even in Japan. Although healthcare policy decision-makers need to appropriately allocate resources while grasping regional demands, not much is available on whether medical demand would increase or not for future. In addition, little is known about what impact will current situation have on future demand-supply balance and equality by regions. This study aims to support decision-making in human resource planning for coping with changing population structure by forecasting future demand, and evaluation those regional maldistributions. Method: We set patients with acute myocardial infarction or cerebral stroke, and all medical care as study subjects and analyzed for 2015, 2025, and 2035 in Hokkaido and each Secondary Medical Care Area. We used a utilizationbased approach to estimate the healthcare supply-demand balance in the future. Moreover, we evaluated the regional maldistribution of demand-supply balance by calculating Herfindahl-Hirschman Index, Gini Coefficients, the number of physicians/specialists per patient. Moreover, we conducted sensitivity analysis to evaluation impact on aspects of demand-supply balance by uncertainty of utilization for future. Results: Our results displayed that concentration of patients will progress, while regional distribution will shrink in all subject. However, from comparison based on all medical care, Gini Coefficients of acute myocardial infarction and cerebral stroke has always been high. This suggest that the resource allocation of them has room for improvement. In addition, our analysis showed the change in this balance will differ in each region in the future. Moreover, demographic change will not consistent with the number of patient change from 2015 to 2035. Conclusion: These results suggest policy planners should use the number of patient by disease, by region as indicator of demand, instead of provider-to-population ratios being in use today. The result of our sensitivity analysis show two findings. First, the range of each indicator have possible for future. Second, increase of utilization, for instance lowing barrier in the use by development operation of patient transportation in AMI/CS, would improve maldistribution of opportunity for resident to get emergency medical services.
Background

Japanese demographic change, and characteristic of Hokkaido
Healthcare systems in developed countries are facing the challenge of dealing with changing social structures resulting from rapidly aging populations [1] . Japan has particularly notable problems with its declining birth rate and corresponding population aging. Figure 1 , created with reference to the National Institute of Population and Social Security Research (IPSS), shows this trend will continue [2] . Japan's total population is projected to decrease from 127, 094,745 in 2015 to 115,215,698 by 2035 (rate: − 9.35%). In terms of age groups, the population < 15 years old will decline by 21 .87% from the 2015 figure, while those aged ≥65 will increase by 11.66%. The population aging rate (those aged ≥65 among the total population) will reach 32.8% by 2035, and concern exists over how this will influence disease distribution. The IPSS also projected trends in demographic change will vary from region to region.
Moreover, Hokkaido, which is the northernmost prefecture in Japan and has the largest area and lowest population density of all prefectures (Fig. 2) , serves as an example. Figure 1 also shows, the trend demographic change in Hokkaido. Hokkaido's population is predicted to decrease and be aging by 2035. Additionally, in Hokkaido in 2010, 34 .8% of the population was distributed in the prefectural capital city of Sapporo, when a predicted 40.8% of the population will be concentrated in Sapporo in 2040 [3] . The progressive aging will necessitate improvement of the healthcare provision system because aging will lead to increased morbidity and mortality rates related to both chronic and acute diseases [4] . In fact, elder people utilize health services than young people, some previous study analyzed health care utilization patterns focused on specific diseases or services [5, 6] .
These suggest that aging caused increasing of utilization healthcare services, it would require to increase medical supply quantity. In contrast, decreasing population would result in shrink of medical services market in itself. Not much is available on whether medical demand will increase or decrease, and how much influence it will have on what disease domain, considering aging population and population decrease at the same time.
In addition, population concentration requires rebuilding not only for healthcare institutions and equipment, but also for allocation of human resources in accordance with particular local healthcare needs. Therefore, healthcare policy decision-makers need to appropriately allocate healthcare resources while grasping individual change of regional demands and influence for demand by both of aging and concentration. In other words, future changes in supply-demand balance for each region have not been clarified. To summarize above, in Japan, it is still incompletely understood whether medical demand would increase or decrease by region by disease domain. What is more, little is known about proper measures for medical resources allocation to deal with future change of demand quantity. In Japan, the shortage of physicians has been recognized as a major medical issue. According to "Survey of Doctors, Dentists, and Pharmacists" which operating by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW) every 2 years, the number of physicians in Japan has been increasing and the growth rate from 2000 to 2014 was 18.1% [3] . As well as this, the number of physicians per 1000 residents is growing and was 2.34 in 2014. However, MHLW has reported that inadequate numbers of physicians result from absolute shortage and maldistribution by region [7] . Hokkaido is as well as an area noted for physician shortages and regional maldistribution. The number of physicians per 100,000 people in 2014 was 233.6 in Japan and 230.6 in Hokkaido, illustrating Hokkaido's shortfall. Apart from the shortage, about 90% of physicians in Hokkaido are concentrated in urban areas, with about half in Sapporo [8] . In the same way, in terms of the number of physicians per 100,000 people by Secondary Medical Care Area (SMCA; administrative area encompassing several municipalities) in Hokkaido, only the two regions of Sapporo (281.2) and Kamikawa Chubu (320.5) surpass the national average (233.6). From view of allocation for human resources, Hokkaido faces a more serious situation than Japan as a whole. Hokkaido has issues of shortage and concentration of physician, since this is also related to problem on demand side, the supply-demand balance evaluation which analyzed both simultaneously is needed to propose appropriate and evidence-based political measures. Japan's Medical Care Act mandates that each prefecture formulate a Medical Care Plan every 5 years so as to establish a medical provision system with a SMCA as a regional unit [9] . The plan is intended for appropriately allocating healthcare resources, with the SMCAs functioning as geographical units that provide and manage most healthcarerelated services. The plan also promotes activities geared toward addressing five diseases-cancer, cerebral stroke (CS), acute myocardial infarction (AMI), diabetes and psychiatric disorders-and five project focuses-emergency medical care, disaster medical care, remote healthcare, perinatal care, and pediatric medical care. For CS and AMI, from an emergency medical service standpoint, an appropriate medical provision system is vitally important. Older people also have higher incidence of stroke and cardiovascular diseases, and there is increasing need to develop a medical provision system to address these in Hokkaido. MHLW and Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology are planning measures such as increasing the number of training physicians, but shortages and maldistribution are expected to continue in Hokkaido. Human resource planning for healthcare is generally concerned with ensuring availability of an adequate number and type of health human resources to deliver the right alignment of services, recipients, and timing. Therefore, policy-making needs to be based on objective predictions of future medical supply-demand balance.
The following is a summary of the above. Because few Japan studies have reported on the population change's impact on the supply-demand balance. Appropriate and evidence-based policy planning with regard to healthcare human resources must be based on decisions informed by objective prediction data. However, impact on medical demand by change demographic for future has not been clarified. This study aims to support decision-making in human resource planning for coping with changing population structure by picking up Hokkaido, facing severe situation, as a trial region. We used a utilization-based approach to analyze the healthcare supply-demand balance estimated into the future. On forecasting method of medical demand-supply balance, in recent years, a medical need-based analytical framework has been proposed and applied as an approach for evaluating the balance between supply and demand [10] . Meanwhile, other studies have claimed that need-based planning of health human resources leads to excess supply and to inefficiency [11] . Although there are pros and cons for these methods, at present, utilization-based approach is often adopted in previous research. Besides, this study focus on Japanese demographic change, we should adopt a traditional, utilization-based approach employing [12] .
Methods
Geographical units of analysis
We chose Hokkaido as our study target (Fig. 2) . Hokkaido's area is about 83,000 km 2 , or approximately 22% of the total area of Japan. On the other hand, as mentioned above, Hokkaido has the lowest population density in Japan, and Hokkaido's population is largely concentrated in the city of Sapporo [3] . At the same time, depopulation continues in the rural areas that make up most of the prefecture. Therefore, there is great need for medical care plan that considers optimal production of services and allocation of resources [1] . Hokkaido has 21 SMCAs that encompass several municipalities. We analyzed both Hokkaido overall and each SMCA in the prefecture.
Data collection
We obtained data tables based on surveys from the Japanese governmental e-Stat portal and from the IPSS [2, 3, 13] . The number of physicians (all clinicians and specialists) for each SMCA, future and present populations, and rates of estimated patients by disease classification, other variables selected for analysis were collected from assorted surveys, including the Patient Survey; Survey of Physicians, Dentists, and Pharmacists; national census; and relevant society databases in Japan (Table 1) [3, 4, 18] . In this study, we calculation some indicator or estimated by using these public data without our own original survey.
Literature review of evidence-based approach to medical demand
Forecasting of health workforce required to meet demand has been difficult task. There are some types of forecasting approaches, and they are so not well-defined that can cause confusion in planning.
The simplest approach is the way using the workforceto-population ratio for determining the workforce required to serve a given population. This approach considered typically demographic data such as population growth. Cromwell et al. reported that school enrollments is needed to fill needs given the predicted growth in the United States anesthesia services by using the workforce to population ratio [19] . The workforce-to population ratio is also called provider-to-population ratios (PPR). Fields et al. demonstrated that illustration relationship between PPR, rurality and population health by counties unit of alalysis [20] . In Japan, health care planning by using PPR as indicator of resources allocation have been daily used [6] . However, some studied have pointed out that estimation by using only PPR required additional analysis, because this approach is likely to deal with the matter of unequal distribution of healthcare workforce [21] . J Bauer et al. claimed that PPRs don't reveal detailed spatial variations within an area nor taking into account for boundary crossing of patients and physicians [22] .
Therefore, although discussion progresses on methods for estimating demand in medical care, we adopted this approach in this research design, in consideration of the availability of the data according to the previous study.
Study design
We designed the present study from the perspective of securing equitable opportunity to receive medical services. Our overall study procedure consisted of five subprocedures. The first was forecasting medical demand by a utilization-based approach. The second was forecasting physicians/specialists as analyzed from the standpoint of population change. The third step was evaluation of influence of supply-demand balance change on spatial distribution, by calculation of Gini coefficients (GC). The fourth, we estimated the concentration of patients in the market by calculating the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI), a widely accepted measure in antitrust enforcement. Finally, we conducted a sensitivity analysis to estimate the influence of the uncertainties of some variables. Figure 3 shows the model methodology used in this study. Table 2 shows what we assumed in predictive analysis using models.
Forecasting medical demand based on utilization-based approach
In a utilization-based approach, future demand is calculated by multiplying future population by utilization rate by disease. First, we obtained utilization rate by disease and population data as variables, by municipality and by age and sex in the future from "Patient survey" by the MHLW and "Population Projections for Japan" by the IPSS [2, 18] . We then multiplied these variables for future estimates of the number of patients as the criterion for demand in each municipality. Next, we aggregated these numbers of patients by SMCA. We conducted this procedure on AMI, CS, and all medical care (AMC). To provide further details, we took both inpatients and outpatients as study subjects and analyzed for 2015, 2025, and 2035.
Forecasting physicians/specialists for analysis
To start, to project future physician/specialists numbers, we collected population figures and the numbers of patients/physicians certified as specialists, by each SMCA, for each specialty, for 2015. We then calculated the number of physicians/specialists per person in Hokkaido. To focus on demographic change, we assumed the population-to-physician/specialists ratio would be constant from 2015. Following this assumption, learning a traditional method called the supply projection approach, we estimated the number of physicians/specialists in 2025 and 2035 by multiplying the future population by physicians/specialists per people in 2015 for each SMCA and specialty [23] [24] [25] .
Calculating GC of physician per patients
The GC is widely used to measure inequity in income distribution. Several research groups have applied this method to evaluate health resource distribution; for example, physicians or medical facilities [26] [27] [28] . We adopted the GC as an indicator to refer to regional maldistribution of physicians/specialists to aid evaluation of inequity of human resources by SMCA. GC was determined as:
where G is the GC, n is the number of SMCAs, Xi is the cumulative percentage of the ratio of patients in the area of SMCA i, and Yi is the cumulative percentage of the ratio of physicians. The GC ranges from 0 to 1, where, theoretically, 0 is perfect equity and 1 is perfect inequity. In field of human resources for healthcare, as we know, there are no absolute standards for evaluating GC. Thus, we discussed GC focusing on relative change over time.
Calculating HHI
The HHI has been used to evaluate mergers and acquisitions, but has also been applied to include concentration of health care resources [29] [30] [31] [32] . It is calculated by summing the squares of each firm's market share. In this study, the "share" is the proportion of the number of patients for each SMCA. The HHI ranges from 0 to 1, where 1 is a market monopoly, while approaching 0 indicates a market with a larger number of equal competitors. Noticeably, in fact, the HHI never reaches 0, with the lower limit being 1/N, where N is the number of firms in the market. For this study, HHI was interpreted as the measure of patient concentration, so as to forecast future demand transfer. As is standard, we considered markets highly concentrated if their HHI was > 0.250, moderately concentrated if 0.150-0.250, not concentrated if 0.100-0.150, and highly competitive if < 0.100 [32] .
Sensitivity analysis
Our forecasting by utilization-based approach rely on assumption that current situation will not change for future: health care policy, patient behavior, physician per population, and performances by physicians. However, as a matter of course, some factors have uncertainty in future. Uncertainty must be assessed so that policy planners can anticipate possible variations and adapt the planning of human resources. In particular, demand volume would be affected by change of many factor; new model of care, policy change, development infrastructure for access healthcare, and so on. We conducted sensitivity analysis to evaluate the impact of the uncertainties of utilization rate Results Table 3 shows forecasting results of the number of physicians/specialist and Table 4 displays forecasts of the number of patients in each SMCA. Figure 4 shows the relationship between population growth rate and patient growth rate from 2015 to 2035 in each SMCA. We also summarized using the number of physicians per patient ( Table  5 . This standard cannot be applied for each specialist. This suggests that the number of physicians per patient may fall below the placement standard between 2015 and 2025. It is forecasted that Hokkaido's population would decrease from 2015 to 2035 in each SMCA, in Fig. 4 , each point took 2nd/3rd quadrants. The ratio of the number of points taking in 2nd to in 3rd varied by disease.
The resulting calculations of HHI and GC are shown in Fig. 5 . These results showed that HHI will increase, yet GC will decrease. The HHI of AMC changed at relatively low rate, but showed a high trend in GC; i.e., AMI and CS would change with a relatively low HHI, while the GCs were forecast to change with a high HHI.
Our sensitivity analysis results are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. In scenario A (demand decreasing case), GC would be higher than base scenario, while HHI would be lower than it. Conversely, Scenario B (demand increasing case), GC would be lower than base scenario, while HHI would be higher than it. This trend was similarly observed in each disease.
Discussion
Our forecasting results show difference of future trend by disease, it owe to reflection of a variation of utilization for each disease. This point is an advantage of forecasting demand based on a utilization-based approach. Figure 4 visualized relationship population and patient growth rate by SMSAs. This result key suggestion that medical resource allocation plan considering only demographic change may have a risk of over/under estimation for future demand. This risk consist with disadvantage of the approach using only PPRs, as some previous studies claimed till now. From this reason, we propose that planners use indicator based on the number patient by disease/area in place of one based on PPRs as standard for allocation medical resource as suggestion in previous study [22] . Moreover, in the future, the degree of concentration of AMI and CS may parallel AMC or overtake it from result of calculation HHI. In addition, this suggests the possibility that regional maldistribution will shrink, but there is still room for improvement in AMI and CS, from view of comparison with AMC. Of particular note, the presence/absence of regional maldistribution cannot be evaluated from the absolute value of the GC, as it is a relative value. For this reason, we used GC only as an index representing the change of state through its increase/decrease. Nevertheless, a shortage of physicians is already regarded as a problem in Japan, Table 5 shows the problem would be worsen. Furthermore, the Medical Care Act set out a placement standard for the number of physicians per outpatient to be 0.025. In our result for AMC, the model forecast this will fall below that standard between 2025 and 2035; this furthers concern about this impending depletion.
Many countries are interested in the relationship between demographic change and medical needs. Several studies have analyzed, in particular, the relationship with the placement of professions, especially since the development of human resources takes long time [14, 15, 33] . In any country, demographic trend differ from transition of healthcare workforce, these trend vary by area and by disease. This suspect also was observed in present study, it is effective that each region independently predicts the future trend. In Japan, each prefecture have to make a Medical Care Plan about approach by disease, such as "Cerebral Stroke" "Acute myocardial infarction", it is better for planner to make a decision based on forecasting each area and each disease. This study approach is proposed as one of modeling method to estimate healthcare need and supply.
In recent years, several approach to estimate future health care needs is suggested, it is necessary to option appropriate method for purpose of researcher or health care policy planner. For example, the emphasis on planning of healthcare human resources has shifted away from a utilization-based approach toward a need-based one. Need-based approaches are based not only on Fig. 6 The results of sensitivity analysis on GC in CS, AMI, and AMC medical utilization but also a host of factors such as new treatments and diagnostics, epidemiological changes, personal preferences, and socio-economic issues. Birch et al. forecast future requirements for the provider group using size, distribution, and levels of healthcare-related needs of the population [10] .
Tomblin Murphy et al. applied a need-based approach toward resolving a nurse shortage in Canada [16] . Greenspoon et al. demonstrated the feasibility of applying an explicit, need-based model to resource planning in the area of radiation oncology [17] . However, other studies have proposed that need-based models divorce needs from socio-economic factors and personal preference, and that planning by this approach will bring about excess supply and inefficiency [11] . In fact, Tomblin Murphy reported utilization-based approaches, in which current or target rates of health service utilization are multiplied by estimates of future population, serve as the most widely used method in high-income Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) member countries [11] . Crettenden recently performed future projections for required medical workforce using utilization as a measure of demand [34] . McRae estimated a supply-and-demand model for general practitioner services in Australia [23] .
Currently, utilization-based approaches have been often adopted in OECD countries in previous studies [11] . Further, the validity of applying a need-based approach in Japan is unclear from viewpoint of data availability, because variables required to model building don't be collected in Japan at the national level.
In this study, we created forecasting model by collecting public survey data without our intervention. Therefore, variables imputed in the model is fairness and robustness is maintained. In our analysis procedure has high precision, because the input variables did not handle as statistical explanatory variables. However, in other words, this procedure cannot take into account probability of input variables for future. That is to say, there is limitation derived from setting assumptions in patient's behaviors. We did not consider factors that affect medical supply and demand, such as changes in medical system, patient's behavior, or doctor's performance since utilization based approach focuses only on changes in the population. As a measures against this limitation, we conducted sensitivity analysis to estimate impact range on patient concentration and regional maldistribution Fig. 7 The results of sensitivity analysis on HHI in CS, AMI, and AMC of demand-supply balance by uncertainty of utilization. This results, looking from different view point, can be interpreted as a scenario analysis. As scenario A, if demand are decreasing, indicates would cause increase of GC and decrease HHI. In other words, this means that a decline of concentration and expansion of inequality. On the contrary, as scenario B, demand increasing would result in improvement inequality and progress of concentration. Tomblin have reported that the healthcare demand volume required is determined by population, health status, and level of services [12] . Among these factors, controllable one from healthcare policy is a level of services factor, for instance it includes accessibility in emergency medical; rapidly patient transportation to treatment by doctor car, development flight operations of helicopter emergency medical services in Japan. Our sensitivity analysis suggests that improvement accessibility by developing operating system patient transportation is one of solutions to secure opportunity equality for utilization of emergency medical service. We should have further argument about concrete operational plan by estimation for the volume of required human resources, and Cost-Effect analysis, to clearly indicate feasibility and usefulness in our next studies.
Healthcare policy decision-makers should maintain overall recognition of the future state of the medical supply-demand balance in order to develop suitable planning. Our analysis showed the change in this balance will differ in each region in the future, with the possibility of the physician shortage being aggravated, while maldistribution will shrink. Planners should use our objective analysis as a basis to implement countermeasures for regional maldistribution and shortages.
The present study, as with other studies using modeling methods, had analysis based on several assumptions, and had some limitations. Utilization-based approaches assume patients' behavior will be unchanged from the present state. We conducted this analysis with a fixed value for the utilization rate. Because of this, our results will become more reliable after occurrence of certain events that affect patient behavior: innovation in early detection technology, progress of screening, and prevalence of preventive medicine. Such movements would enable us to update our model substituting newer rates to show more accurate results.
Moreover, we predicted changes in numbers of physicians based on population trends indicated in previous research. We consider this method valid for the purpose of this study to specify the impact of population change. The physician shortage will continue to worsen when allocating physicians in accordance with population change. However, a more accurate method of predicting the number of physicians is needed for perfectly predicting changes in supply and demand in the future. We have been studying a model for forecasting physician numbers using system dynamics [35] . We are considering from here forward combining our previous study with the methods in the present study to focus on more accurate supply and demand forecasts as a research subject.
This study focusses on supply-demand balance in the context of human resources. In fact, medical supply-demand balances should be evaluated not only in terms of human resources but also for accessibility, numbers of medical facilities and beds, and performance of each facility. Analysis of supply and demand in view of these various factors is a pertinent issue for carrying out a more detailed analysis that will be useful for supporting policy formulation. Increasing data collection on relevant values will minimize limitations in this area.
Also, building a model that takes into account not only changes in the population but also related factors will improve forecasts. Moreover, frequent model updating of data with regard to patients' behavior will make forecasting results more reliable.
Conclusions
In this study, we forecast future supply and demand of human resources in order to evaluate the level of patient concentration and regional maldistribution in SMCA units in Hokkaido, Japan. We demonstrated that a utilization-based approach can be used to forecast supply-demand balance in each SMCA and for individual diseases. This approach enabled several suggestions. First, patient concentration toward urban areas will proceed during the forecast period as evidenced by increasing HHI values. However, regional maldistribution will tend to improve, given the decreasing tendency of GC. We demonstrated the possibility of conducting analysis for supporting medical policies not only by evaluating patient concentration but also uneven distribution of physicians. Second, HHI and GC analysis showed that substantial maldistribution among CS and AMI, despite concentration of patients being lower than for AMC. By using AMC as a standard, we were able to relatively evaluate the status of each disease. Without absolute standards on maldistribution and concentration, we could relatively evaluate these statuses through comparison with AMC. Third, we should point out that resource allocation plan considering only the change of future population may have a risk of misleading for future demand. It is reasonable to support that our proposal that planners is better to use indicator based on population than to use one based on the number patient by disease/area as standard for allocation medical resource. Finally, our sensitivity analysis shows the variable range of GC and HHI in the future. It was also suggested that a development in accessibility would results in improvement of regional inequality.
This study suggests the necessity to construct a quantitative forecasting model. Thus, we believe that creating a model that takes into account future changes for some factors is a valuable endeavor.
